
Before we can introduce ourselves by sharing  

our story, please let us humbly say thank you 

as honestly as we can. The decision you  

are making cannot be a  simple one, and  

we want you to know that we respect and  

appreciate the amount of selflessness and pure 

love that has gone into making your adoption plan.  

This respect for you as birth parents will be shown and discussed with your child. 

As Christians, we believe that God has put us here for a specific purpose. And 

that purpose is to share the love of Christ. Several years after getting married, 

we decided we wanted to share that love with children. After learning that we 

were not able to conceive a child on our own, we decided adoption is what 

we were called to do. As our first adoption approached and since adopting 

our son, Owen, we are honored beyond words that God has chosen us to take 

care of a little one that He has placed on this earth.  As parents, we pray for the 

ability to care for and love children as God loves His children.  We look forward 

to sharing this same love with another child. 

While sharing love, we will raise our children up giving them as many               

opportunities as possible. We will travel and have adventures even if it's just in 

our backyard. We will go to baseball games and eat hot dogs, roast              

marshmallows and build forts out of blankets. We will watch Disney movies and 

drink hot cocoa after making snow angels and cutting down our own        

Christmas tree. We will read stories each night after our prayers from the heart. 

We will go to church each Sunday and count our blessings while listening to 

rainstorms. But even more than that, we will teach our children the skills to       

survive in this world: how to earn and save and give. We will teach by letting 

them try and by being examples. 

We have and will continue to pray for you and your child as we know God has 

a plan for us all. 

Thank you again for your time and learning about our story. 



We originally chose adoption because we were 

unable to conceive a biological child.  However, 

we realize now that we are meant to be parents 

through adoption and feel so incredibly blessed 

to have the opportunity to care for a child          

already put on this earth. 

We met in college and were married  

within almost two years.  We have now 

been married for over 11 years.  Together, 

we love to go backpacking.  We have 

been fortunate to take many vacations 

together and hope to continue to do so in 

the future.  Becoming parents has 

strengthened our marriage, and we are 

excited to become parents again! 

We have one adorable, funny, energetic, 

son named Owen.  He is almost three-

years-old.  He is also adopted.  We also 

have two black labs.  They are both fully 

vaccinated and great with children. 

Bo  Jack 



We look forward to hopefully meeting you and 

sharing pictures, letters, and potentially     

building a relationship.  We treat our son as our 

own, but continually share his story with him 

speaking of his birth family in only positive 

words.  We plan to do the same with your 

child.  We will respect your wishes and be 

committed to whatever we all decide is best 

for him or her. 

Will: Firefighter 

Jessie: Elementary Teacher 

On days we are unable to provide care 

for Owen, he plays on Will’s parents dairy 

farm.  After adopting another child,     

Jessie plans to stay home to take care of 

the children.  They will still make many 

memories on the farm, as  

Owen just loves it! 

Will: Working on houses/cars, adventure riding, hunting 

Jessie: Singing, being creative/decorating, reading 



We live in a small town but only within a short 

driving distance to a larger city that offers 

many parks, attractions, and hospitals. Our 

home is roomy but also very cozy and sits on a 

nice plot of land with a big yard and many big 

trees.  We have plenty of room to run and play 

outside on sunny days, and room to spread 

out inside on those not so sunny days. 

We are active members of a nearby 

Baptist church.  We both help in the 

children's  Sunday school classes once 

a month and Jessie also sings in the 

choir.  We have had opportunities to 

be the hands and feet of God here 

around our town and also in faraway 

places including Nicaragua. 

We celebrate birthdays by eating cake, 4th 

of July by watching fireworks, Halloween by   

dressing up, Thanksgiving by counting our 

blessings around a big meal with friends, 

and Christmas by celebrating the birth of 

Christ and cutting down our own Christmas 

tree. We have many traditions, but look   

forward to starting many new ones          

with our children. 


